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Novel: 

2 of 2 review helpful I loved this book By Jesse Livermore I loved this book It is very well written entertaining funny 
and atmospheric Additionally I learned something about a part of the world and a culture that I know very little about I 
actually enjoyed the Singlish dialect used throughout the book and thought that it added to the novel s authenticity 
Highly recommend 0 of 0 review helpful Amazon s Best Book of the Month A brilliant and utterly engaging novel 
mdash Emma set in modern Asia mdash about a young woman rsquo s rise in the glitzy moneyed city of Singapore 
where old traditions clash with heady modern materialism On the edge of twenty seven Jazzy hatches a plan for her 
and her best girlfriends Sher Imo and Fann Before the year is out these Sarong Party Girls will all have spectacular 
weddings to ldquo Utterly irresistible hellip I fell in love with Jazzy rsquo s fresh exuberant voice and trenchant wit In 
her debut novel Tan is saying something profound and insightful about the place of women in our globalized 
capitalized interconnected world r 
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